
CONTINUATION OF INSERT 32 

 

NARRATED  

 

It the next day the silence in the mkhize microbus is so loud,the only thing that you can hear is their 

sigh's. 

 

When mr Mzimela revealed to everyone about a missing cub of the Mkhize clan they all got shocked but 

what they didn't know was that was just a start. 

Mlondi recieved a panicking call from ayanda who explained to his dad that he thinks he just met one of 

the mkhize's child. A patient in Johannesburg who was about to be transferred to Durban?l,So now it 

confirmed there is a child whose out there fatherless while the mkhize brother's all maintain they don't 

know about. 

 

Sihle, mlondi,Londa and Mtoti left so early in the morning rushing to make sure that they meet ayanda 

who left everything in order to make sure he doesn't lose his suspected sibling. 

Now their women are following them living their kids with zodwa and all the Mkhize aunties. 

Their silence is erupted by a ringing cellphone. 

 

"Hello"  

that ndumiso answering her cellphone  

CALLER:*^$$$&&&&; 

NDUMISO: speaking  

CALLER: uf#%%^&*( 

NDUMISO: ok give me an hour, I'll be there as soon as I can  

She says hanging up. 

NTOMBI: everything ok? 

NDUMISO: yeah that was hospital apparently there's a patient who really needs my help because they 

can't find Mr jacobs( one of the Dermatologist) so I have to rush there  

NTOMBI: ok that means we must drop you first. 

NDUMISO: yes please  



She said directing to Nkaba( driver) 

NKABA: khululeka Masibalukhulu ( don't worry madlamini) 

NDUMISO: thank you. 

15 minutes later they arrived to Londa and Ndumiso's house to drop her. 

 

NDUMISO: thank you  

She said to Nkaba who nodded  

NDUMISO: Ladies  

YARA: we will see you later babe 

Ndumiso hugged them then she rushed inside the house while Nkaba drove the remaining women into 

their homes. 

 

AT THE HOSPITAL  

 

They've been waiting for some time now for the mystery patient. 

They all unsettled by the matter specially mlonfi but he's sure that he's never ever cheated on his 

woman unless someone drugged him and raped him without his knowledge  

MTOTI: Ay ay I'm about to have a heart attack now where are these people  

MLONDI: Ay I don't know bro  

Then sihle approached them with hands full of coffee cups and he start handing one each to them 

MTOTI: waydlala bhuti( thank you bro)  

SIHLE: Londa 

He calls him trying to hand a cup to him  

LONDA: I...thanks  

SIHLE: are you? 

LONDA: Yeah  

Sihle just pulled him by his arm  

SIHLE:what's wrong man?  

LONDA:nothing  



SIHLE : no Londa now there's something in your mind  

LONDA: I'm concerned about this kid situation  

SIHLE: but we all are  

He sips his coffee 

SIHLE: do you think it's yours? 

LONDA: it might be I....kind of... 

SIHLE:kind of what? Don't tell me you cheated on Ndumiso bro! 

LONDA:....... 

SIHLE: Londa what did you do? 

LONDA: it was.... 

they got interrupted by a running ayanda app 

AYANDA: dad 

MLONDI: boy what going on? 

He said hugging his son  

AYANDA: please follow me, they taking him to Intensive care  

He said walking away from them  

MTOTI: it's a boy? 

AYANDA: Yeah  

they followed him while mlondi was just impressed seing his son in a white coat, when they got there 

they found the child's father in the waiting area. 

That man lifted his head up, then Mtoti greeted them  

MLONDI: morning  

GUY: morning  

MTOTI: I'm Mtoti mkhize  

He said extending his hand for handshake  

GUY: Kabelo moloisi 

MTOTI: nice to meet you  

GUY: are you guys also here for one of your kids 

mtoti looked over his brothers  



MLONDI:we... yeah  

GUY: me too  

Then a lady walked out the ward crying, that when a guy got up and hugged her so tight. 

 

**LONDA** 

 

When my eyes met the sobbing lady I just froze, kanti obabamkhulu banganglahla yini?( can my 

abandon me)? 

 

AYANDA: these are... 

I don't know what happened I just blurted out her name 

LONDA: KATLEGO! 

everyone just turned to look at me, while Katlego removed her head to her man's shoulder  

KATLEGO: L..Londa! 

She said popping her eyes all out  

KABELO: bbe you know them? 

Kat swallowed hard  

KATLEGO: yeah I.. know him  

She said pointing me with her eyes  

MLONDI: LONDA! 

MTOTI: don't shout bhuti( brother) 

then Ayanda walked out of the ward with a doctor 

KABELO: Doc how is my boy? 

DOCTOR: We still busy with him but I'm here about another situation. 

KABELO: what is it? 

DOCTOR: This is not an easy thing but this young man thinks your son is his brother 

KABELO: What? Is he crazy? Hey hey I'm not your father  

DOCTOR: please wait.... 

KABELO: no no baby tell him  



He said to his woman, katlego just looked down while kabelo just looked everyone who was just around 

him  

KABELO: NOOO NO  

he said looking straight to Londa  

LONDA:...... 

KATLEGO: ba..by... 

KABELO: Kat why .... 

KATLEGO: baby please  

KABELO: I just want to know one thing, why is my son look exactly like this man here  

He said pointing Londa 

KATLEGO:baby I can explain... 

she said trying to touch him 

KABELO: NO!  

He roared that even katlego got startled by his voice. 

DOCTOR: Keep it down please  

MLONDI: Londa what is this man saying  

LONDA: I...d. 

MLONDI: speak up man! 

MTOTI: bro calm down  

He turned to kabelo  

MTOTI: man I know you weren't expecting this but we not here to fight with you or your family but my 

son when he saw your son he called us about his resemblance so we here to plead with you... 

KABELO: plead did you say plead realy? Your brother sleeps with my wife and got her pregnant man! 

what are you here to plead about? Hhe  

He asked charging to Londa, Katlego screamed asking Kabelo to stop 

KATLEGO: ( screaming) KB stop please  

KABELO: oh so you taking your boyfriend side  

KATLEGO: I'm not taking his side baby I'm on your side I'm sorry  

KABELO: sorry? You sorry? you cheated on me for the past 6 month I've been bonding with someone's 

son! 



KATLEGO: I didn't cheat on you I swear it was just one night bab.. 

She said trying to touch him  

KABELO: Don't...don't you dare touch me you hear me?  

KATLEGO: ( crying) baby I love you please forgive me 

Kabelo picked his jacket up  

KABELO: ( teary eyes ) tell OKUHLE I love him I hope he gets better  

KATLEGO: (Crying)  

Kabelo looked at KATLEGO and laughed so loud 

KABELO: (Laughing) oh wow Okuhle,okuhle, okuhle that why you insisted on giving him a Zulu instead of 

Tswana one. wow Kabelo you such a fool, all along you knew he's not mine  

KATLEGO: KB...  

KABELO: don't KB me you such a slut! 

He roared pointing a sobbing KATLEGO, mtoti protected kat while KB to his things and left  

KATLEGO: baby! 

She says running after him 

SIHLE: Wow  

LONDA: Where is the doctor.... 

He didn't finish the sentence because Mlondi slapped him so hard that he saw stars  

SIHLE: Mlo ay ay  

MTOTI: bhuti now is not the time man  

MLONDI: 6 month Londa 6 month how can you cheat on Ndumiso man  

LONDA: I made a mistake 

He said nursing his cheek, then doctor appeared  

DOCTOR: done shouting and screaming?  

SIHLE: how is he can we see him  

DOCTOR: no you can't the situation is intense and only family is allowed in. 

LONDA: please just 2 minutes man I'm his father I haven't even met him yet I just want to meet him  

He said with pleading face  

DOCTOR: this is against hospital policy but I'm gonna give you 2 minutes  



LONDA: thank you so much  

Then doctor told him to follow him where he changed his clothes to green hospital costume, then he 

headed back to see his son. 

 

**LONDA** 

 

when I walked into the ward my heart almost stopped the amount of the machines that are connected 

to my son are scary  

 

DOCTOR: 2 minutes man 

LONDA: Thank you  

I rushed to his tiny bed tears blinded my vision I wanted to take him there and place him into my chest 

but I couldn't because the machines of which are all over him. I have no doubt in my mind that he's 

mine he looks exactly like my twins, rash all over his tiny body but he still looks exactly like me 

LONDA: Hey my boy.. 

I held his little fingers  

LONDA: it's daddy....get better for me please  

I didn't know what to say anymore I guess mlondi senced my heart because he just walked in and held 

my shoulders, one tear ran down my cheek and I wiped it fast 

MLONDI: bro... he's realy my boy look at him he look exactly like Azi and Ole  

LONDA: yeah bro I know 

then my brother started praising him with our clan names  

MLONDI:Khabazela, gcwabe kayihlandla mumbomhlophe  

I smiled and looked at my brother but that smile was replaced by a frown  

MLONDI: Londa wenzeni(Londa what did you do)  

I didn't know how to answer him. Right there I knew I messed up but my thought were interrupted by 

doctor walking in  

DOCTOR: time is up guys unfortunately the on duty Dermatologist was involved in a car accident this 

morning on his way here but luckily Dr Dlamini was available, so meet her she's also one of the best 

Dermatologist here so she's gonna help us to check how can we tackle this rash. 

When I lifted my eyes up I met her eyes she just froze  

NDUMISO: hi guys I'm Dr Dlamini 



Mlondi popped his out and I was just tounge tied 

MLONDI: H...uugh Hi 

DOCTOR: guys lets go let's give her a chance  

I glanced my Fiancee again and I saw the hurt written all ove her face right there I knew I was the biggest 

jerk in the world what did I do? 

 

NDUMISO: Doctor van wyk?  

DOCTOR: yeah  

NDUMISO: how old is the child? 

DOCTOR: 6 MONTH 

 

BACK TO EMPANGENI 

 

Muzi is on the call with Mtoti 

 

MUZI: Mtakababa( my father's child) did you find the child 

MTOTI: yeah bhuti we found him  

MUZI; insizwa? 

MTOTI: Umkhize bhuti Yena nenqotho impela (he's the real mkhize bro) 

MUZI: ok did you find his mother? 

MTOTI: I know what you asking bro  

MUZI: Answer me then  

Mtoti sighed  

MTOTI: Oka Londa bhuti ( He's Londa's bro) 

MUZI: Ungakanani(how old is he)?  

MTOTI: He's 3 month  

MUZI: AMEN  

He said hanging up  

ZODWA: what happening baba? 



MUZI: how old are Londa's twins? 

Zodwa frowned 

ZODWA : they are 6 months why are you asking? 

Muzi just looked at his wife 

ZODWA: baba ...don't say it! kodwa ngzomenzenjan ulonda nkosyam ( my God what am I going to do 

with londa)? 

 

**NDUMISO** 

 

I want to cry I want to scream but I can't all I'm focusing on is this beautiful baby boy who look exactly 

like my kids infront of me. 

I'm subsiding my feelings even though I can't find any diagnosis but I'm still glued to his face 

 

DOCTOR: any progress  

NDUMISO: He's going to be fine 

DOCTOR: thank God so we can carry on with another tests?  

NDUMISO: (Faking a smile) yeah you can  

DOCTOR: thank you for helping us  

NDUMISO: its nothing realy this is my job  

I said walking out. 

 

NARRATED  

 

When the guys saw NDUMISO coming their way they all got up like they just saw they see Queen of 

England approaching them 

 

MLONDI: Madlamini 

NDUMISO: mlondi!  

She said that with a cheeky tone 

MLONDI: you okay  



NDUMISO: I'm fabulous  

She said passing them 

SIHLE: going home already? 

NDUMISO: Yeah my work is done here 

KATLEGO: how is my baby? 

NDUMISO: He will be fine  

then she looked at Londa  

NDUMISO: I think you should call bab Mzimela. 

Londa couldn't look her in the eye nor did he answered her back 

MTOTI: Thank you Nkosikazi ( thank you wife) 

She faked a smile again and dissappeared in their eyes then Londa looked at his brother's 

MTOTI: go bro we will be here for the boy 

LONDA: thank you bro  

He looked at his twin with a sad face  

MLONDI: Go! 

 

**LONDA** 

 

I had to follow Ndumiso with Nkaba because she totally left me on purpose in the parking lot 

 

NKABA: Sjava & Blaq Diamond ] 

Sengize ngasha nezwi ngimemeza 

Ngimemeza 

Kodwa akekh' osabelayo 

Kodwa akekh' osabelayo 

Sengize ngasha nezwi ngimemeza ( oh ngimemeza ) 

Ngimemeza ( oh ngimemeza baba) 

Kodwa akekh' osabelayo 

NKABA: ay iyasho lengoma bhuti ( this song is the best bro) 



LONDA: yeah  

NKABA: uthi nyeh 

I cut him off 

LONDA: stop man Nkaba you so annoying  

NKABA: aaybo waliweni or ulaka labaphansi( did they dump you or is the ancestors wrath)? 

LONDA:( SIGHING) 

NKABA: oh ay let me tool 

londa heard him and bursted out laughing  

LONDA: tool realy Nkaba? You such a.... 

NKABA: hunk awu ngaz kahle ngbonge ukuthy suze wabona ( I'm a hunk I know thank you, you noticed) 

LONDA; ay man just drive faster  

NKABA: skhulu! 

Nkaba continues singing sjava songs until we reached my house 

LONDA: sho man 

NKABA: Sharp skhulu 

 

When I got into the house I found Ndumiso sitting in the middle of the stairs. 

 

LONDA:Hi 

WithNDUMISO: Hi 

a lower voice  

LONDA: baby ngenziphutha( I made a mistake) 

NDUMISO: do you love her? 

I frowned  

LONDA: baby I only love you only you... 

NDUMISO: Yet you cheated on me and made a baby  

She said attempting to climb the stairs 

NDUMISO: are you maybe related to Thami? i think you are SAME But DIFFERENT. 

LONDA: baby..  



NDUMISO: I HATE YOU! 

 

Plz like and Share  

I lost original INSERT so I had to write again the INSERT from the start  

Plz be patient with me 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INSERT #33 just a short somethin 

 

**NTOMBI** 

 

Today I decided to wake up early because I need to go and check up on my friend. 

Yesterday I went to her house but she refused to see anyone she just locked herself into her room.i can't 

begin to imagine what she's going through right now, I wish I can just carry her burden. 

 

" Mamakhe" 

NTOMBI: yebo(yes)  

MTOTI: How are you muntu wami( my person) 

I rolled my eyes and said  

NTOMBI: I'm good  

MTOTI: I'm good too thanks for asking  

But I didn't ask him?, I tied my braids in silence Mtoti continued lenieng by the door inspecting my 

movements  

MTOTI: Going somewhere? 

NTOMBI: Yeah 



MTOTI: So you not going to tell me where? 

NTOMBI: My friend needs me so I'm going to check up on her  

MTOTI: ok  

I wrapped the doek around my head wore leggings and Mtoti's big hoddie and Nike kicks didn't have 

time for make up so I was good to go. 

Then I turned to take my cellphone and I was met by Mtoti's who just held my held 

MTOTI: Sthandwa Sami 

I just looked at him without answering him 

NTOMBI:....... 

MTOTI: uyazi Ngyakthanda angithi?  

I just nodded  

MTOTI: ungakhohlwa sthandwa Sami  

He said perking my forehead  

NTOMBI: I won't I love you too  

He flashed a smile and passed my keys and my phone to me  

MTOTI: nami ngzogeza bese ngyesbhedlela  

NTOMBI: Ok your breakfast on the oven  

MTOTI: Ngyabonga  

NTOMBI: ok let me go  

MTOTI: sungshiya ngedwa  

I looked at him with a frown  

MTOTI: Khumbule ingane zami mina manje ay  

NTOMBI: call them bbe 

MTOTI: yeah I'm gonna do that  

NTOMBI: ok see you love you  

MTOTI: love you this big 

I walked away from him  

NTOMBI:How big  

MTOTI: buka phela Mamakhe  



I turned and he just removed his shorts and showed me MASHAYABHUQE  

MTOTI: Kangaka  

NTOMBI: Baaaabe WTF! 

MTOTI:(Laughing) 

I ran out leaving him in stitches 

 

**YOLANDA**  

 

I love my morning runs, today me and my roomates planned to jog by the sea so her man fetched us. 

We jogged for 10 minutes only with her all of a sudden she started crying saying that she's hungry so her 

man came back to fetch her again. I feel for the guy he impregnated the psycho I tell by the way I told 

them to leave me behind. 

 

While I'm jogging I can feel the seabreeze hitting my face it refreshing. 

hour later I feel like dying, I decide to to 1 more lap then I find my self sitting down in the sand catching 

my breath, oh no I forgot my water in My roommate's bag.  

 

"Water? 

(Facedown) y..ess please I take the bottle without even checking the owner I gulp it down in one go. 

YOLANDA: Thank you s.... 

I get the shock of my life when I see him, now tounge tied what the hell is he doing here?  

PERSON: Are you trying to kill yourself? 

YOLANDA: No  

I lifted my head up I knew that I know the voice,I wanted the sand to swallow me what the hell is he 

doing here in the morning  

SIHLE: Hi 

YOLANDA:H..Hi 

I think I lost my voice because I said that more like whispering  

SIHLE: are you competing for comrades marathon this year  

He asked raising one eyebrow I think I was blushing inside  



YOLANDA: (smilling) No 

SIHLE: I love you when you smilling.. 

I think he blurted that out because he seemed uncomfortable after saying it 

SIHLE: I mean I like your smile 

YOLANDA: thank you 

I tried to walk but I almost fell down  

SIHLE: Hey where you going? Sit down  

I just threw myself down  

SIHLE: need more water? 

YOLANDA: no I'm fine now 

then we fell into silence but I can feel his eyes piercing into my skin 

YOLANDA: what are you doing here..I mean so early  

SIHLE: I come from the hospital  

I looked at him  

SIHLE: One of my kids is in the hospital  

Kids Kanti how many kids does he have? I felt my chest closing up, clearly he moved on and had another 

child Yolanda get it together  

SIHLE: Are you ok? 

Oh lord he noticed 

YOLANDA: yeah I'm fine 

SIHLE: It's londa's child specifically  

YOLANDA: Azi or Ole 

SIHLE: No the other one 

the other one? I thought Ngcebo had only brother's I thought to myself  

YOLANDA: Ohh  

SIHLE: yeah so I needed fresh air  

YOLANDA: but you look fresh! 

I covered my mouth with my hand because that was meant to be heard by my mind only.he smiled 

reaviling his beautiful set of teeth, at this guy is Zulu and yellow thou 



SIHLE: So you think I'm fresh  

He asked with a smink on his face  

YOLANDA: I.. I meant... 

He cut me off and said 

SIHLE: I know what you meant bab...yoli 

Yoli? He never called me Yoli before but I decided to change the subject  

YOLANDA:How is Sphiwe 

SIHLE: (blushing) she's good, sometimes cries a lot  

YOLANDA: But that every baby's nature  

He looked at me  

YOLANDA: to cry I mean  

SIHLE: Yeah I guess  

YOLANDA: She's beautiful  

SIHLE: you seen her before? 

YOLANDA: Yeah on Ngcebo's phone  

SIHLE: Oh Ngyambongela ( thank you on her behalf) 

YOLANDA: ...... 

I didn't know what to say, how do you say to someone who look so damn hot next to you wearing black 

shorts, black vest that hugging his body and simple sandals, he looked like a model or something  

SIHLE: How is school 

YOLANDA: School is great I'm not complaining  

He didn't say anything for a long time until he opened his mouth and said  

SIHLE: I miss you Yoyo...every single day I mi... 

Then somebody cut him off  

"There you are I've been looking for you everywhere Yoyo"!  

 

**SIHLE** 

 



Stressful times are constantly part of my family so today while I was driving my mind just took me to the 

beach.that why I found myself walking around kicking sand until I saw something or something who 

caught my attention. 

I wanted to hide from her until I saw her struggling. 

She looks more beautiful and grown, that when I decided to her my water and we started until.. 

 

"There you are I've been looking for you everywhere Yoyo" 

That Yoyo part got me worked up I thought I was the only one who called her that 

YOLANDA: (looking startled) Samkelo! What are you doing here? 

SAMKELO: I went to your place to find you but you weren't there but XOLI said I will find you here  

He looked at me and extended his hand to me for handshake  

SAMKELO: Samkelo Mthimkhulu  

I just looked at him without shaking his hand  

SIHLE: Ok so? 

SAMKELO: So? 

SIHLE: But I didn't ask you who you were  

Then we got into a stareing contest only to be disturbed by Yolanda 

YOLANDA: So Sam why were you looking for me? 

he turned his attention to her 

SAMKELO: Don't tell me you forgot our Breakfast Date 

YOLANDA: Breakfast Date? 

She asked suprised and Confused  

SAMKELO: yeah let's go we be late for reservation  

then he looked at me and said  

SAMKELO: I hope you won't have a problem when I stieal her 

SIHLE:..... 

I was tounge tied I wanted to say Fuck him but i had to behave like a Gentleman that i am 

YOLANDA: We were... 

i put words on her mouth 



SIHLE: just about to go and have breakfast right Yoyo 

I said looking at stunned Yolanda  

SAMKELO: Oh really I guess she forgot about ours..but that okay I livd around this place don't worry 

Yoyo I brought you clothes so let go now  

He said extending his hand to pull YOLANDA up while looking straight to my eyes. 

I got up i had to leave before i do something that I'm going to regret  

SIHLE: it was nice to see you Yoyo, let me not keep you from your dateee  

YOLANDA: Si... 

SIHLE: Take care  

I left with a heavy heart I wanted to fight for her I wanted to beat that boy the hell up but I contained 

myself  

 

NARRATED  

 

AT THE BEACH  

 

YOLANDA watched sihle walking from them she sighed and turned to look Samkelo 

 

YOLANDA: Really Sam? 

SAMKELO: what? 

YOLANDA: Why did you do that for? 

SAMKELO: it called rescuing... 

She cut me off 

YOLANDA: rescuing me from what? 

SAMKELO: from Mr Yellow Bone aybo I thought you said the guy broke your heart  

YOLANDA: when did I say that? 

SAMKELO: ok fine you didn't say but the guy got someone pregnant then you broke up ofcourse you 

were heartbroken  

Yolanda looked at Sam thinking about how did he know about SIHLE'S child 

SAMKELO:don't look at me like that Social Media sweety  



YOLANDA: .... 

SAMKELO: Yoyo 

YOLANDA: What? And stop calling me that I told you before 

Sam just had a smink on his face  

SAMKELO: You know I like you when you cheeky it brings out this sexiness out.. 

She cut him off  

YOLANDA: please stop 

Samkelo caressed her cheek  

SAMKELO: Nana I can't forget about our last night kiss  

YOLANDA: (Sighing) Sam I told you it was a mistake  

SAMKELO: how do you know it was a mistake because I'm the one who kissed you  

He said holding her waist  

"Give me a chance to make you happy Nana please" 

YOLANDA: but I.... 

Samkelo just smashed his lips on her, he kissed her passionately while Yolanda didn't return the kiss  

SAMKELO: You don't have to kiss me back sthandwa Sami but just know I can be everything you want in 

a man.even be gay just to be close to you  

He said that with a smink 

YOLANDA: ( laughing) you really crazy so admit you lied about being gay just to get close to me? 

SAMKELO: Anything for my Queen  

He said opening his car for YOLANDA  

Who got in still giggling.Samkelo walked to drivers seat he looked around the parking before getting in 

He noticed Sihle who was learning by his car looking straight to his car, he smiled inside and closed his 

car door. 

 

AT MLONDI AND YARA'S HOUSE  

 

Yara have been preparing a breakfast for her husband quietly her mind is all over the place,that why 

mlondi have been calling her for 3 minutes without her noticing. 

 



MLONDI: Mami wami  

He said touching her hand  

YARA: Hey  

She said focusing on what she's preparing  

MLONDI: are you ok? I've been calling.. where is your mind at? 

YARA: I'm here and breakfast is ready  

MLONDI: food can wait my love come here  

He said lifting her to sit on the counter  

YARA: ( SIGHING) 

MLONDI: Khuluma ma-Ayanda  

YARA: I feel bad baby ... I mean to even think that you were the one who made someone pregnant it 

feels like I don't trust you enough I'm sorry baby  

She said looking down 

MLONDI: Ay mami I know you trust me and it understandable you have feeling and all so it was bound to 

happen  

She looked up  

YARA: So you not angry with me? 

MLONDI: No my love why would you think that? Sorry if I haven't been there for you head have been all 

over place. 

YARA: yeah I understand bbe 

MLONDI: ok now give your man a kiss  

Yara pecked mlondi's lips and hugged him long enough  

MLONDI: Mami  

YARA: yes love  

MLONDI: My food is getting cold 

Yara smiled and let mlondi go  

YARA: sorry it just that you smell great baby 

MLONDI: ( Smilling) I know baby I know 

He said helping yara climbing down from the kitchen counter, then yara served him his breakfast of 

which they both shared feeding each other here and there. 



 

MLONDI: That was delicious my Queen  

YARA: thank you baby  

She said blushing 

MLONDI: wanna come with me to hospital? 

YARA: I will go bbe but I have to go and check on Ndumiso  

MLONDI: oh yeah I get you Mami sigh kodwa Londa what have you done 

YARA: I'm just numb and I can't even even to imagine what Ndu is going through right now I don't even 

know what I'm going to say to her  

MLONDI: my love I'm same as you I don't know what to say or do 

He said looking at his watch  

YARA: Hamba love we will talk later  

Mlondi just French kissed his wife  

MLONDI: see you later love  

He said running leaving yara gasping for Air. 

 

Minutes later was still glued in a high chair thinking about Ndumiso the her cellphone ringing 

interrupted her and it was Zodwa 

 

YARA: Mother 

ZODWA: Njan mtanami 

YARA: We trying mah  

ZODWA: how is Ndumiso  

YARA: I don't know mah but yesterday she didn't want to anyone but I'm on my way to her house I hope 

I will see her today  

ZODWA: Yaz mina angazi mangithi ngyakhuluma ngzoqale ngthini U Londa uyenza kanjani intenje  

YARA: Ey mah  

ZODWA: please sis be with her because me being here is another story and I'm glad you all left the kids 

here because right now lapho it not a good environment for them  

YARA: yes mah you right 



ZODWA:Tell ndumiso I love her I'll be there as soon as I can she's my child now as much as Londa is my 

son 

YARA: ok mah I'll tell her 

ZODWA: One last think Mtanami  

YARA: nglalele mah (I'm listening mom) 

YARA: Please keep mlondi away from my son he messed up but he's still my son I love him ( crying) 

ungamvumeli amlimaze ( don't allow him to hurt him) 

She said that and hanged up immediately, yara just wiped a tear that just crackled down on her cheek. 

Feeling the pain that zodwa was feeling. 

 

AT LONDA AND NDUMISO HOUSE 

 

Ntombi walked passed security into the house. 

 

NTOMBI: Hello, Nduh.....Londa.... 

Silence 

Then the helper appeared  

HELPER: Sawubona Sisi 

NTOMBI: Sawubona mah ngabe bakhona laykhaya  

HELPER: Mr mkhize just left but I think madam is upstairs  

NTOMBI: Thank you mah  

She said running up the stairs to Ndumiso's and londas room.  

 

8 minutes later of Ndumiso ignorance from Ntombi knocking she finally opened the door looking like a 

zombie, ntombi just hugged her even though she didn't return it. 

 

NTOMBI: my friend how are you? 

She just slipped down and balancing her head by bed NTOMBI sat down next to her  

NTOMBI: Girlfriend talk me don't shut us out we here for you.... we love you  

Still NDUMISO didn't reply she just stared the walls  



NTOMBI: (sniffing) don't do this to yourself don't shut down NDUMISO your kids needs you  

She flinched uncomfortably when she mentions kids and she looked at Ntombi 

NTOMBI: Yes you have kids two beautiful boys remember them actually you have 3 they have big sister 

Nongcebo you a mother of 3 

Ntombi said smilling with little tears then Yara walked in slowly inspecting what NTOMBI was doing  

NTOMBI: Hey yara, you remember yara? 

Ndu just looked at Yara without any reaction  

NTOMBI: She's our family  

Yara was so confused, then NTOMBI noticed and whispered to her 

NTOMBI: this is a technique to open her up her anxiety is shooting up the roof when she's like this she's 

danger to herself  

YARA:( whispering) Are you winning thou? 

NTOMBI: (whispering) she just reacted when I mentioned her kids 

YARA: ok  

NTOMBI: I think you need to take a bath maybe...food, But Londa made.... 

Ndumiso Reacted again that when she started crying silently  

YARA: She's crying  

NTOMBI: She's opening up....Ndu... 

NDUMISO: LONDA! ( crying) I feel like a hypocrate why am I still here? 

NTOMBI: why are you here my friend? 

NTOMBI: I'm hurt, I'm so hurt what is wrong with me? Why did he do what exactly my ex did? I'm scared  

YARA: ( CRYING)  

NDUMISO: I'm scared if I fight him he will take my kids away from me,he will take everything awy 

YARA: We will never allow him to do that  

She looked at yara holding her knees rocking herself  

NDUMISO: I want to leave him I should leave him but I can't I'm scared 

NTOMBI: But you can girlfriend  

NDUMISO: I can't what if I'm cursed mmm I don't want to be alone I don't want to die alone.but im 

scared that he will keep hurting me over and over and over and... 

NTOMBI: STOP!  



Yara got startled while NDUMISO didn't  

NDUMISO: I know I look and sound like a hypocrate but I can't leave him, I'm scared to live my life 

without him but most of all I LOVE HIM I love him so much it hurts  

NTOMBI: ndu( crying) 

NDUMISO: I'm in pain! 

 

Plz like and share 


